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After Mr. Buchen signs, please send 
cc 1 s to Hoopes & Roth. 

Thanks. 

Digitized from Box 67 of the Philip Buchen Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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WASHINGTON 
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For Your Infor1nation -------
File -------
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 12, 1975 

BILL BAROODY 

PHIL BUCHEN f. 
DUDLEY CHAPMAN µ (;,. 

Computer Capabilities for the 
Office of Public Liaison 

Your request is for the use of a White House computer for informa
tional mailings which you have been conducting on a small scale 
without the use of a computer during the past year. Until about a 
year ago, such mailings were done with the use of an RNC computer 
and paid for by RNC funds. The use of RNC funds was based on the 
assumption that approximately 5 percent of the mailings could be 
described as political. On the advice of this office, the character 
of these mailings has since been limited to strictly government 
informational purposes and has been financed from appropriated 
funds. Neither RNC funds nor the RNC computer have been used 
during the past year. Your question is whether there would be 
any legal objection to use of a White House computer to handle a 
larger volume of such mailings.than you have conducted during the 
past year without the aid of a computer. 

In view of the fact that the mailings are informational in character, 
there would be no legal objection to the use of a White House computer 
for this purpose. 

cc: Dave Hoopes 
Barry Roth 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

DUDLEY CHAPMAN 

BILL BAROOD~rj:> 
Computer Capabilities for the Office 
of Public Liaison 

As we discussed this morning, the White House, starting 
about four years ago, had sent out mailings to various 
constituency groups containing fact sheets and other 
information on major goverrunental programs to those 
groups. The mailings were paid for by the Republican 
National Committee on the theory -- originally put 
forth, I am told -- by Herb Klein when he established 
the procedures, that some very small percentage of these 
mailings might be construed as political in nature. In 
order to assure that no valid criticism along these lines 
could be made, the White House worked out an arrangement 
with the Republican National Committee to assume all the 
costs of such mailings. Shortly after President Ford 
created the Office of Public Liaison, on advice of your 
office, funding by the Republican National Committee 
ceased. Since then, the cost of mailings has been paid 
for by the government, but we have no longer had the use 
of a computer. 

As we discussed, one of the major functions of the Office 
of Public Liaison is to insure an effective two-way com
munication flow between the White House and all significant 
elements of American Society. With the literally thousands 
of people we deal with on a regular basis through the various 
elements of the Office of Public Liaison, it would markedly 
increase our effectiveness to have a computer capability. 
None of the mailings or conununications or activities under
taken by this office have any connection with partisan poli
tical activities and none are foreseen or contemplated. We 
deal on the issues with various constituencies and attempt 
to carry out a legitimate charter that the President has 
given us to improve accessabiiity and responsiveness on the 
part of the White House to all constituency groups in t1ll111""9'll-.. 
country. , 
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Would there be any legal objection to the use of the White 
House computer facilities for this purpose? 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1975 

DUDLEY CHAPMAN 

DAVID C. ROOPE~, 
Computer 

Guidance is needed on which computer can be legally used to 
maintain Bill Baroody's mailing lists and address labels 
for use in distributing materials normally distributed by 
Baroody's Office of Public Liaison. 

Such items as issue papers, speeches, briefing notes, etc. 
are distributed from time to time to Office of Public Liaison 
briefing meeting participants, institution and association heads, 
and others. 

Baroody will give you the guidance on what has happened in the 
past, and this attachment will tell you where we have 
inquired to date relative to the adaptation of the WHO computer 
in the OEOB. Apparently there is some caution, however, in 
the use of the WHO computer in the OEOB. 

Your guidance in memorandum form would be appreciated by 
this afternoon. 

Thank you. 



RECOMMENDATION ON WHICH COMPUTER TO 
USE IS REQUESTED BY CONNOR FOR FRIDAY 

OPTIONS 

WHO/NSC10MB COMPUTER IN OEOB 

RNC COMPUTER/BILLING TO PFC FOR WORK DONE 

OTHERS: 



TO: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date: Sept 9, 1975 

JERRY H. JONES 
( 

FROM: DAVID C. HOOPES '" 1 

(?'-~ 

FYI: f x] 

Comment: 

Jim doesn't want to use the 
"NSC" computer for the liaison 
office. Hence, attachment 
was not approved nor was it 
sent to RC. 

Thank you. 

-
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 8, 1975 

JAMES E. COI\1NOR 

DAVID C. HOOPES~. o<-.. 
Computer for Public Liaison 
Office (Baroody) 

The matter of the computer for the Baroody Liaison office has been 
under review since March 1975. In his memorandum to you of 
August 14, 1975, Jerry Jones asked you for a recommendation on 
the matter. It took three weeks to piece together what duplicate 
information we could retrieve on the subject (the original file has 
vanished, probably during the musical desks). 

Attached is a memorandum that should get the ball rolling again 
with the programmers, WHCA and computer personnel. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign and· send the attached memorandum to Cheney. (You 
might want to review with Jones.) 

Approve Disapprov --
Thank: you. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

WASHINGTON 

August 14, 1975 

JIM CONNOR 

JERRY~ 
~ 

For some time Bill Baroody has had a request in to develop 
a computer program which would sort through the names of the 
various special interest group people he has worked with over 
the last year. I think such a program could be very helpful 
to us over the next l8 months and hope that we can figure out a 
way to get it done if at all possible. Would you ask David to look 
into this matter and come up with a recommendation. We're 
beginning to run out of time. 



. THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RICHARD B. CHENEY 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

JAMES E. CONNOR 

Computer for Office of 
Public Liaison (Baroody) 

In his original memorandum to Jerry Jones, Bill Baroody asked 
on April 24, 1975, that two computer terminals be installed to 
tie-in to the NSC computer in the EOB. The system would include 
a VYDEC automatic typewriter and a printer.. The system would 
provide (a) data storage and retrieval capability, (b) a print-out 
and label capability and (c) a limited, but sufficient, automatic 
correspondence function. It was estimated that it would take 40 
days to make the system operational, following the date of decision. 
(Original Baroody memo is at Tab A.) 

Major Armstrong's memorandum of June 24, 1975 is at Tab B. Its 
attachments describe the Baroody system in more detail and estimates 
a one-time cost of $6, 045, with a yearly estimated cost thereafter 
of $11, 776. To add a correspondence generation capability, there 
would be a one-time additional cost of $3, 900, and a yearly estimated 
cost of $24, 104. While start up time was still estimated at +40 days, 
the lack of display terminals subsequent to July 1 may cause a delay 
of 60 to 90 days, but that delay would run concurrent with the 
other work. 

AQTION 

Approve Baroody's request for computer for data storage and print
out and label capability (one time cost: $6, 045; yearly cost: $11, 776). 

Approve Disapprove --- --
Approve Baroody request for automated correspondence preparation 
(one time cost: $3, 900; yearly cost: $24, 104). 

Approve -- Disapprove --
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April 24, 1975 

~. 

JEP .... '-lY JONES ·· 

FROMi -.. . : BIU.. BAROODY ... . .,, . . 

. . . .. , 
. . 
" ... ~ 

. .. "·.. ..: 
·computer Tenainal 

. -... 
SUBJECT: 

. 
. ~ ,.,! •• - ., 

.· . 

To iricraasa the effactiveneas of the Office of Public.
Liaison, tha installation oi two computer term.i.!l.al.s . 
and the tia-in to th.a NSC computer is desirable. · 
Included with this ayst.e!ll will. ba a p::i.ntar a."ld a -: . 
VYDEC ·automatio typewriter. -. 

This system wil.l. provide data storage a.."ld retrieval.. -
capability, a p.rint-out and label. capabili.t7 and a 
.limited, but suf;ficient-* automat.io. correapond.anc.e 
function.· Dealing with our large a.lld dive.rs-a con
stituency, those capabilities wil1 be both tim& and 
coat effective in tar.us of pe.rf~xmance. 

Using ·estimates prepared by ~~a White House Communi.:-= 
cat.ions Agency and the De.fense Communication3 Agency, 
t.."le implementation schedule wil.l permit operational 
status 40 days afta·r the decision dats. (";!al::>-..A.).. ·-·-=-- _ 

\ ~ .. 
Tha cost eatimatas, sinl.iiarly prepared, project 
$6,045 as ona t:L"1l.0 implementation cost and $17,773 as 

•·' . .... 

--

..,. 

.. -~ - ..... 

tha recurring yearly e.xpen<litura (Tab B, doJ.1ar .breakout}. 
It. is anticipated that. this expen.se will. be factored into 
the FY • 7 6 budget • . · . 

,f\.cqu~sition approval is requested .. 

. .. 
Approve Disapprove 
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WHCA-El 

MENORANDUM FOR: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

WHITE HOUSE COM:·WN!CATIONS AGENCY 
THE l'iHITE HOUSE 

WMHINGTON, D.C. 20500 

DAVE HOOPES 

MAJOR LESTER F. ARMSTRO;·;;f,f\mcA 

Office of Public Liaison.Computer Estimate 

24 June 1975 

Per your conversation with Lieutenant Colonel .Rentschler, 24 June 
1975, a copy of the initial estimate on the Office of Public Liaison 
computer application is attached. The forwarding memorandum from Charles 
Joyce, Project Manager, is not included as WHCA has no file copy. 

Four 3277 display terminals are currently available for transfer from 
ONB to the White House effective 1 July 1975. However, unless a commitment 
can be made for those terminals this week, they must be returned to IB"l:l 
which will cause a delay of 60 to 90 days in procurring terminals at a 
later date. 
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MEr·lOIU\NDill·l Ji'OR MR. CHJ\ITLES C. JOYCE, Jn . 

!3Ul3JECT: Resourcco Rcauirccl to Implement 1fo~·1 
~ppl1cot1on £qr Of~ica of Public L1n~non (O~L) 

Th1,ee nepnrnte l1or·1c r.c::rnionn l/crc hclcJ bctl1ccn John ·Borling, 
cJccignntccJ 1\DP Coorclinn.tor for OPL, Lyn Bulsch, 'AIC;l'S I'i'·!O, 
rincJ rcprcccntativcs of the \·TIICA proc:r.:n1•:;1:tnr: o"l.;~1.f'i' .fo:c• the 
pu:Ppooc of def'lnin[:, /rnP support rcquirc1;:cntz uncl n propoucd 
<le~ign nncJ implementation npprooch. · Dlecus~.;1on3 o.r clo:.~11 .. c<l 
c0p01Jilltlco l ... anzed from a n:i..mple on-line ncJc1rca:J file f.'01~ 
pr:i.ntine: ndcJrcos lnbcls to on nut;o1:1:lted 'Cldch•er;n Gclcction LJnu 
corrcopondcnce vcrli'icDtion cnpabllity. 'l'he immediate require
ment, houcvcl", \·JDS rcnol vcd nn Dn on;..11110 '.Corm;_; applic::itiol1 
\":hich would p1 ... ovide cnpnbiliticw f~n· on-line m::iintmKu1ce of" rcn 
OPL cJato ba~rn, to include n0:nc,, ocldrc;:rn, nc;-;ociation, r.rnJ pni·
tic:i.pnt1on unto , on-lino 1nro1'rnat:l.on rct;1 .. icv::il, ::lnd the pi .. r~
cJucl~ion of· achcdulccl nncJ <Jd hoo rcpo:Ptn, inclutlinr; m~wtcr llGtn, 
d:i.:t'cc to.l"icD, dntn vci .. :tf ication lints, and printed m:iilin[; 
lulJcln. 1l 1h0 rn ... 1vncy iS8UC l:OD dir;cunscc1 betl'i<:?cn OPL ancl the 
l:hitc IToucc Coun~cl . No problem in ant1c1p~tcd ns the infc1r;;·n
tion l:ill be c:nthered by quer1tionnniren e;~plainin~ the ir:itc;1t; 
nnd purpoae oi' the infor;r.otion. ~ An estimate o:l l"(?couPcc;3 ond 
nn implCi•1~ntution zchedule nrc enclooccJ fo.r both the irmr.ecJintc 
on-line npplicntion a:1c1 (l potcnt:tnl futui-•c capnb1l1ty for 
nutornG.tlc correspondence genqr~tion. J\loo enclo::::ccl 1o n _lint 
of the propoocd dnta elemcntn and a preliminary desicn lDyout 
of CHT dinplnys . 

2 Enclonurco a/s . 

' I": ( ... , ... .. . • 
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LY};Ii'QRD A. :DUI!:>CH 
Acting Pi~ogrnm l-iannr;cr 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1976 

BILL BAROOD/.1 

PHIL BUCHEN /. w.13, 
DUD LEY CHAPMAN }9t 

Briefing Participation by 
Regulatory Agencies 

Your memorandum asks whether it is necessary to refrain from 
using personnel from independent regulatory agencies as participants 
in your various briefings of business and trade associations. 

It would, of course, be improper to use such personnel in any 
situation that could be construed as an attempt to influence their 
decisions on particular matters before them, or as a means of 
bringing pressure to conform their policies to those of the President. 
On the other hand, to the extent that their participation would be 
useful for informational purposes, it is entirely proper for your 
office to serve as a conduit for making these government officials 
available to members of the public. 

I would add two caveats. First, it should be stressed that the 
appearance by such officials is voluntary. Second, invitations to 
persons in the regulated industries should go to all persons similarly 
situated so as to avoid the appearance that you are providing special 
access by anyone of them to a regulatory official. 

·Your specific desire to use the Chairman of the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board is still premature, however, as he has not yet been 
confirmed. 

cc: Ken Lazarus 
Barry Roth 

~.~.'..·, .. ', 
{/; 1~ 

\. .. 
':~'i':-~ll" .... 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 4, 1975 

PIIlL BUCHEN 

WILLIAM J. BAROODY, 

Briefing Participation by 
Regulatory Agencies 

J{/P 

As you know, my office conducts a large number of briefings for 
various business and trade associations, as well as for many 
social service organizations. We have avoided using any of the 
chairmel\ members or staff from independent regulatory commissions 
as Federal participants in th4.st.briefings. However, we have used 
regulatory officials, such as Commissioner Alexander Schmidt of 
the Food and Drug Administration, who are clearly part of the 
Executive Branch. 

I would like to explore with you whether this practice of not using 
independent regulatory personnel should be considered as an 
absolute ban, or whether we could consider using such officials 
on specific occasions. 

As a case in point, on February 3, my office will conduct a briefing 
for the Board of Directors of the U. S. League of Savings Associations. 
Naturally, this group would be very interested in hearing from the 
new Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. Could you 
advise me whether it might be possible to extend an invitation to 
the new Chairman following his or her nomination and confirmation. 

Thanks very much. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 6, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

/(7 
PHIL BUCHEN ) ' 

Decision Memo on Date of 
the White House Conference 
on Handicapped Individuals 

The Counsel's Office has no objection to the 
April 1977 date. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 5, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

PHIL BUCHEN ............ 
ROBERT T. HARTMANN 
JACK .MARSH 
ROGERS MORTON 
MAX FRIEDERSDORF 
JIM LYNN 

DR. TED MA§S • 
JIM CANNON J /,,,..A.A 

DECISI@,j<~EM ON DATE OF THE 
WHITE ~E CONFERENCE ON 
HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

Attached is a draft decision memorandum to the 
President on changing the date of the White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals. 

I would apprea'(fo.te your giving your comments and 
recommendations to Sarah Massengale (Rm. 220, X6776) 
by 5:00 p.m., Monday March 8, 1976. 

Thank you. 

cc: Jim Cavanaugh 
Art Quern 
Spence Johnson 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
DECISION 

Wl\SHINGTON 

March 4, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON 

DATE OF WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON 
HANDICAPPED INDIVIDUALS 

This is to present for your decision the question of changing 
the date of the White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals. 

BACKGROUND 

Last November you announced the calling of the White House 
Conference on Handicapped Individuals for December, 1976. 
This was the last date allowed by the authorizing legislation. 

Since then, at the request of the National Planning and Advisory 
Council which is responsible for planning and conducting the 
Conference, the Congress has passed S.J. 154 which permits 
you to hold the Conference in 1977. You signed S.J. 154 on 
February 27. 

ISSUE 

The question is whether to change the Conference date to 
April, 1977, from December, 1976. 

PROS 

1. Extension of the Conference date would allow the National 
Planning and Advisory Council, which is responsible for 
planning and conducting the Conference 18 months for their 
task, as they are requesting. Because of administrative 
delays, the Council was not established until November, 
1975, only fourteen months before the National Conference 
date. 
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2. Extension of the Conference date would allow the States 
the additional three months they are requesting to plan 
and conduct the State Conferences and to involve as many 
consumers as possible. Some States such as Pennsylvania 
and New Mexico have indicated they cannot hold a conference 
before September. Other States such as Texas, California., 
New York, and Massachusetts, are having difficulties with 
appointments of State Directors for the Conference. Also, 
State planning is said to be hindered by the unavailability 
of the planning grants before May, 1976. 

3. Extension of the Conference date to April has been strongly 
endorsed by the President's Committee on Mental Retardation, 
the President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, 
the Easter Seal Society and the Coalition of Citizens with 
Disabilities, the largest ·handicapped coalition represent
ing about 120 important organizations. 

4. The passage of S.J. 154 without objection indicates that 
the Congress cedes to the request of the National Planning 
and Advisory Council to change the date. Senators Stafford, 
Randolph and Dole {who is on the Advisory Council) and 
Congressmen Quie and Brademas are said to support an 
April, 1977 date. 

5. Logistical arrangements for a Conference date in April, 1977, 
would be easier. In December uncertain weather conditions, 
peak season holiday travel and holiday commitments could 
limit ability to get reservations, attendance of delegates 
and availability of speakers. 

6. No additional funds would be required for an April conference. 

CON 

1. You have already announced the December, 1976 date. 

2. Because no additional funds are authorized, the Conference 
will be able to afford 100 fewer paid delegates, reducing 
the maximum number of paid delegates from 800 to 700. 
There will still be about 1000 observers. 

3. Recommendations from the State and National Conferences 
would be available for consideration by State and National 
decision-makers several months later since the final reports 
would not be ready until September, 1977 rather than June, 
1977. As a result, new initiatives to assist handicapped 
persons would be implemented more slowly. 

r:~.··· ..... ";.-- ... 
'\ 

I( 
\,, 
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DECISION 

Approve April date and issue announcement 

Disapprove April date 



DRAFT ANNOUNCEMENT 

At the request of the National Planning and Advisory Council 

to the White House Conference on Handicapped Individualjand the 

Department of. Health, Education, and Welfare and with the 

authorization of the Congress, I hereby declare that the 

White House Conference on Handicapped Individuals shall be 

held in April~ 1977. 

A Spring 1977 Conference~is also strongly supported by many 

of the States and by various organizations for the handicapped. 

The April date will allow the States time to plan their 

co~ferences more thoroughly and to involve more people, 

especially the handicapped. This should contribute to a 

better National Conference. 

I .feel that this involvement is very important. As I 

said when I announced the Conference last November, a major 

purpose of this conference is to generate a responsive national 

awareness of the problems facing the handicapped. Concern for 

the handicapped is not unique to the Federal Government; States 

and local officials and private citizens must also turn their 

attention to the needs of the handicapped. The private sector 

can perform a creative role by contributing its talents and 

resources. 

And, as I said then, the White House Conference on Handicapped 

Individuals is a very worthwhile endeavor. Its results should 

contribute significantly to the health, education and welfare 

of handicapped individuals everywhere. 
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F riday 5/7/76 

12:00 Mr. Buchea talked with Bill BU'09Cly. Mr• ·BarooGy 
plans to pit ill aJ10ther request for meetings with 

the presidents of the Liana. Ro&azy. Kiwania, etc. 

Mr. Buchea talked with J"udge Leata to al rise. 



. I .. 

Thursday 5/6/76 

4:20 Lorraine in Bill Baroody's office said that Bill 
sent in a schedule proposal to Nicholson for the President 
to meet with all the preaidenta of the senrice club• - .. 

Llona 
Rotary 
Kiwania 
Etc. 

Nicholson turned it down•• said the President wa• too busy. 

Subsequently. they caI:ne bac:k and said the President had 
five miimtes -- if they could get someone in. 

So the President of the Kiwanis came in for l>tcu-ally two minutes • 

.. 



Thursday 5/6/76 

9: 55 Judge Lett• called. He said that someone had called 
him (Ralph I Jneman? ? ? ) and said that Ha.ny Aalan; 
the International President of the Llona Club. who ls 
from Calilornia. had been trying to see the President 
3.Dd heh quite dhconcerted that he hasn't been able 
to. Judge Letta UJ'Jdentands that the Prendent baa 
met wJth the Prnidcmt of. the Kiwania Club. 

Mr. Aslaa ia froin California and will fly anywhere 
duriq the month of May to meet with the President. 

At Mr. Buchen' s re quest, I checked with Baroody' s 
office to see if a requeat had gone to their office and 
what the stab&• waa. Mary Hemler will check 
and have someone call me back. 

President• s 
Schech ling 
May 




